
Pointing to a spot below, he said there was my

father' "house, and there I wat bom and lived till
I was something of a boy. Indeed ; I said, I sup-

pose there were more canoes in the harbor than
we see now. There happened to be three or four
small ones there at the time. Yes indeed ; you
see that flat there above the rocks ; there were two
large canoe houses on it, quite full, and all round
here among these rocks and banks were dwelling
booses. See, there were two close together there,
pointing to one spot; another there, and look up
the valley, etc., etc. ; and so he continued pointing
and 1 counting on my fingers till we got to over
thirty. Why, this place was full of people; one
Chief had his house where 3'ours is now ; there
was another midway up the hill, and one near the
summit, lhere is nothing now. Y ell, my old
grandfather prophccied to me when I was a liu'e
bov. that all this would happen. Whv. I 8a'''
how was that? tell me. Oh he had a fancy for
me. and used to tell me all about the aid tunes;
and one day he was describing to ui how to find

the entrance to some caves at Pukuilua, where val-

uables of the Chiefs had been hidden in the wars,
when he stonoed. and said -- But what is the use
of all this to you (oe), you are all going to die off
the land. You (oukou) are rejoicing at tins new
light which is coining in upon you, and forsaking
all your old ways f.r it ; lit you will die away be-

fore it. You (oe) have looked at the heavens be-

fore daybreak, the stars were so many you could
not count them, the dawn began to rise, there were
only two or three lie re and there, you looked ajrain,
they were all one. So will it be with you ; you
will disappear and be lost. I see it and tell it
you, and you will see it." I did not, said Kanoho,
believe the old man then, but I do now.

In my previous letters I have endeavored to show
there was reason to believe that the evils pressing
on the Hawaiian race and threatening their ex-

tinction have mainly owed their origin to faulty
legislation. I endeavored to show that the spirit
of the law ought to be in accordance with the
Bpirit of the people, and that when, jn contraven-
tion of this now, I think, recognized principle, the
two. in other countries, have been placed in oppo-
sition to each other, evil has always resulted.

In my present letters I have pointed to three
particular social ills pervading this people, and
menacing them with ruin, viz., licentiousness,
physical disease, and disregard to the sanctity of
an oath. I have traced the specific operation or
the course of legislative action pursued, and have,
I think, shown that it has been the great cause
of the alarming extent of these ills. In particular
I have shown that the regulations, ordinances and
laws against licentiousness were of a nature to
augment, and have in effect vastly augmented, the
very disorders they were intended to curb.

1. That s regarded their operation on trans-
gressors they were simply vindictive, and not re-

formatory, and, by removing these from their
proper guardians, and huddling men, women uud
the youth of both sexes in crowds together, and
without any effective supervision, they necessarily
morally degraded, and physically contaminated all
on whom the penalty of government service was
inflicted.

2. That far passing in the measure of their se
verity the punishment which in the general senti
ment of the people these transgressions merited.
they moved to pity instead of producing disgrace.
and that thus the stigma generally attached to con-

victed guilt, which in well-order- ed communities.
far more than the actual punishment, deters from
evil, has been wholly wanting here.

3. That acting in opposition to the feelings and
wishes of parents and husbands, these have been
as it were forced to 6hield such transgressions and
protect the transgressors, and have consequently
lost the power to check them.

4. That as in all communities there is a strong
tendency to evade laws running counter to general
sentiment by breaking through the sanctity of
oaths, winch thus become in the eves of the multi
tude a mere farce, so here such miiiht have been
expected to be the result, and has in fact been the
result ot the laws in question : that this result,
from the peculiar iosition of the people in regard
to the newly adopted religion, has been productive
of an immense amount of evil, threatens to render
the due administration of justico impossible, and
is leading into atheism or back to heathendom.

5. That, having in this respect reduced to
nothing .the influence of parents over children,
these laws liaye, in conjunction with the faulty
organization of the schools, been the great cause
of the fearful demoralization of the young of hotli
sexes, a demoralization so excessive as to menace
the extinction of the race from this cause alone by
rendering the women incapable of becoming moth
ers.

G. That the grpnt increase of licentiousness thus
producod has so diffused the diseases which are its
attendants, that the people yearly perish of them
in alarming numbers.

7. That all these causes combined have most
rapidly depopulated the land, and still continue to
depopulate it.

8 I have suggested an hypothesis as to the
cause 01 this most faulty legislation, which, as it
seems to me, is the only feasible one to account
tor it

It is thus, to me at least, apparent that it is not
fo much to any innate defects in the race but rather) to the injurious operation of certain laws that we
are to trace the melancholy condition of things
staring us in the face. That race indeed must
obviously have many redeeming qualities to enable
them yet to retain, in the midst of disorders which
would utterly degrade any other nation in our eyes,
that measure of affection, love, and even esteem,
which all who know them well and estimate them
fairly are ready to yield them. It is indeed won-
derful to see, how, weight down as they have
been by that most injurious of despotims, a moral
tyranny, they yet retain so much of their native
virtues, and have added to these so much of
Christian charity and forbearance. It is often
also surprising to see the progress that, amidst all
the disad vantages under which they labor, they
have made in just views of things, and how ready
they are to turn their very imperfect book educa-
tion to the best advantage. It is evident that it is
not from themselves but in their surroundings that
they are sunk so much beneath us, and that with
the same advantages many of them would rise to
a full equality with the white man.

Daguerrnt yping, etc. We learn that Mr.
Chase has bought oat the Daguerrotype Gallery of Mr.
King, and is now prepared to offer his services to the
public From actual knowledge and inspection we can
attest the steady advancement of that art here in Ho-

nolulu, and are assured that Mr. Chase will keep pace
with the very latest improvements and perfection in
other lands.

Eat, Drink and toe Merry! Is a very
good old sermon in three chapters ; but without the two
first we believe the third is unattainable. We therefore
recommend our readers to look in at the new establish-
ment on the National Hotel premises, where Mr. Thomp-
son will set before them at very reasonable prices an
array of culinary art that would make the mouth of a
Lucullus water. In the hands of Mr. Thompson we
presume that this Ilotel will stand A No. 1 ft Hono-

lulu.

The Fire Department held its annual elec-

tion on Monday last, when A. J. Cartwright, Esq., was
elected Chief Engineer W. Puccan was elected Jst
Assistant ; J. A. Hopper was elected 2d Assistant.
Mr. Cartwright was Chief Engineer for four consecutive
years some time ago, and under his active, intelligent
care, we have no doubt that the Department will flour-

ish.

Fourth of Jul f. See column of advertise-
ments for programme of the sports to be had on that
day. As tha day embodies a principle in the history
of humanity, we see do reason why the rest of mankind
should not make a holiday of it if they so choose.

CF On first page see Mr. Holstein's third letter on
agricultural subjects.
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(jy We have before remarked that in whatever

direction, and to whatever extent, the Legislature
may deem it proper and wise to curtail or draw in

existing expenses, yet should they not only keep

up the means for existing sanitary, educational and

in justrial objects, but make it a matter of con-

science and duty to enlarge their sphere and in-

crease their number. In merging offices and re-

ducing salaries, very little of any other motive

comes into play than that of expediency; but in

erecting hospitals, encouraging agriculture, pro-

viding and improving schools, &c., the commands

of duty rise always superior to those of expedi-

ency, and are sometimes directly contrary to it.
A Sheriff may be a Collector of Customs or Col-

lector of Taxes, or a Tostmaster be a .Sheriff, or

one Minister preside over several departments. It
is a simple question of personal ability on one hand,

and political expediency and economy on theother.
So long as the incumbent is willing and able, and

public interests do not suffer, there can be no other
limit in piling offices on an individual. Cut a jail
cannot be a mad-hous- e, nor u school room a veneri-a- l

hospital, nor a hospital an agricultural school.

Their functions in society are distinct, inconverti-

ble, and paramount to any claims of expediency.

Public duty counsels their separate
and continual enlargement and improvement, each

within its own peculiar sphere. Their functions

cannot be merged by fusion, or their means crip-

pled by reduction without neglecting that public
duty, whose strict and liberal performance marks
the sensitiveness of the public conscience of a State

With these preliminary remarks, we wish to call
the attention of the Legislature to the fact that in
this country there is as yet no provision made for
insane people. There is neither a proper place to
receive them, nor an appropriation to maintain
them. Hitherto the most tractable of such unfor-

tunate cases have !een sent to the Honolulu station-hous- e,

either ly warrant of some district judge or
as a matter of public necessity, and the incurable
confirmed lunatics have been transferred to the
Oahu State-priso-n. Now it is evident that in
neither of these places can those pitiul wrecks of

humanity receive that attention and care which
their peculiar cases demand. In the station-hous- e

it is not seldom a serious question where to accom-

modate them when the cells are full, besides that
their frantic cries and wild behavior are not only a
public nuisance to the neighborhood, but would
also require a greater number of policemen than
the present scanty constabulary can 11 fiord. The
police, in its present shorn proportions, is not half
enough to watch the town from the depredations
of criminals, let alone l)eing the keeper of madmen- -

In the prison the same objections exist with far
greater force, inasmuch as simple humanity dic
tates that the prisoners, condemned to hard labor,
should not after their day's work have their rest
disturbed by the yells of these maniacs, and inns
much as the repressive discipline, that would
silence a refractory but Bane criminal, would be an
indefensible act of cruelty to a madman. And
when we scrutinize the expense of the police and
prison keeping, it should he borne in mind that a
not insignificant figure arises from the necessity of
maintaining and guarding those unfortunates whom
the law ignores and for whom the State has made
no provision.

We learn that for the last year alone forty such
insane persons, men and women, have been taken
care of by the police, some for a longer, some for
a shorter time, until either cured or reclaimed by

relatives who have promised to tend them, or sent
to the prison as incurable. Formerly there were
but few cases out of Honolulu, but of late their num-

ber has alarmingly increased since they have began
to be sent here from all the other islands. There
are now fourteen insane persons on the hands of the
police and prison establishments of Honolulu, and
there are many more, God knows, and the Lord

pity them, who ought to have been, and in other
countries would have been, taken care of ere this,
had there been a proper asylum for their reception.

Let it not be said again, honorable members of
the Legislature, that the Government has no money
for such an object ; for it must be had. Reduce an
office or two more: take another screw on the sala-

ries : Bell out some steamer stock, some shares in
the water works : squeeze the military : dispose of
the wharf that you now pay $1,000 a year rent for,
without receiving half that amount back in wharf-

age : borrow, if need be : tax, if at your wit's end ;

but, for the repose of your own consciences, for tlu
credit of yourselves individually, and for the honor
of the country which you represent, for the sake of
those unhappy beings, against whose sad fate over-

taking yourselves, your relatives or friends, you
have now no prescription but the mercy of God, no
asylum but the felon's cell, no hygiene but a prison
diet, no keeper but a constable as christian men
who love your fellow-being- s, as the only means of
showing, as the only measure of, your love of God;
for each and all of these considerations we beseech
you, do not adjourn until you have provided for
this crying, growing want of the country !

Say not that you cannot find the means, while
you are voting to yourselves and gracefully button-

ing your coats over $6,000 or 8,000 of the na-

tion's money for services where the honor should
be reward enough. Your Constitution, Civil and
Criminal Codes, your public works and your pri-

vate faiths are but unreal evidences of your coun-

try's civilization, while the helpless, gibbering,
bawling, dangerous maniac is left to roam at large
or sent to herd with felons ; while you continue to
insult misfortune, and make your duty wait upon
expediency.

" Gentle as angel's ministry
The guiding hand of love should be.
Which seeks again those chords to bind
Which human woe hath rent apart
To heal again the wounded mind.

And bind anew the broken heart.
The hand which tunes to harmony
The cunning harp whose strings are riren.
Must more as light and quietly
As that meek breath of summer heaven.
Which woke of old its melody;
And kindness la the dim or soul.
Whilst aught of rude and stern control

The clouded heart can deeply feel.
Is welcome as the odors fanned
From some unseen and flowery land,

Around the wekry seaman's keeL"

Acknowledgement. To J. W. Sullivan St

Co., C. W. Brooks & Co., and McBuer L Merrill of
San Francisco and Capt James of Honolulu.

For the East! The Yankee ilJ sail next
week.

Kepwrl sf the Fiitmsee Cwmuiillre f the lUwa

af Rc(,rsMiniiv-a- , Juae 4, 1862

To the Honorable the Speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives :

Sik : Your Committee of Finance, to whom was re-

ferred the Biennial Report of the Minister of Finance,
beg now to report the Bill of Appropriations for the
ensuing biennial term. Your Committee, in now re-

porting according to the rules of this House, this bill,
would state that they will take another opportunity, at
an early day, to review the report of the Minister, and
that for the present they will confine ihemselves to mut-

ters pertaining to the bill now report d. The bill of
appropriations proposed by the Minister in his report,
provides for an expenditure of $484,243, a reducm
of about !j2o0,000 from the amount contained in ihe
appropriation bill for I860. About $ 120,000 Of this
reduction is a real saving to the country (a curtailment
of $60,000 annual expenditure), the balance of
$130,000 is composed of amounts providing for the re-

newal of the National dtbt, and other items appropri-
ated for public improvements, and can therefore hardly
be looked upon :s a genuine reduction of expenditure.

Communications received from the Minister caused
your Committee to add to the Bill of Appropriations,
as reported by the Minister, the sum of $14,000. Due
regard to the maintenance of the efficiency of the Go-

vernment caused your Committee to further add to the
bill $8,000 in the Judiciary Department, and $9,000
in Miscellaneous Kxjenditure.

These amounts (31,000) added to the Ministerial
Bill wuld give in grand totals the sum of $515,000.

Itie Miui.-te-r s estimate of the revenue for the ensu
inir fiscal period is $492,000. This estimate, in the
opinion of your Committee, could not be legitimately
increased.

Your Committee, with a view to keep the expendi
ture within the estimated revenue, have felt themselves
obliged to still further reduce the expenditure, and
have adopted, to effect this, a systematic reduction of
salaries of Oovernment nlbcers.

The bill now reported, while in the opinion of your
Committee it provides more fully for the necessities of
the Government, at the same time amounts to
$487,854 only, and is consequently within the estimat
ed revenue. 11. A. v idemanx,

S. KiPt,
W. Katihe,
GoDFBEY KilODtS.

Be it ennctnl by the King, the XJles and the Keprtsen- -
tiituvs, in LnjisUilice Council atseiitbliM :

Stci ion I. That the following sums, amounting to
S48.,8.4 lit, and thev are hereby, appropriated
out ot any money in the Treasury, for the service of
the bieumal fiscal period, commencing with April 1st,
1361!, audeudiug with .March 31st, 1 4, namely :

CIVIL LIST.

For His Majesty's Privy Purse and Royal State 34,000 00
I'or llis Koyal llighues the Prince of Hawaii . 2,imki 00

" - Prince L. Kauieliaiuelia ..... S,HH 0U

For Her Majesty the Queen 4.'" OU

$ 4S0OO 00

IN'TF.KIOB DEPABTM&NT.

For Chief Clerk of Interior Department 9 4,000 00
K ir Mecuinl Clerk of Interior Department....- - 2,4' "I 00
I'or Messengers and Watchmen ........... t3i 00
For Governor of Oaliu 4,Soo 00

" of Maui - ...... 2,400 00
" of Kauai .......... l.omi 00

For Governess of Hawaii l,tiO0 INI

For Clerk Governor ol Oahu .Vl Oo

" " of Maui...- .- 500 INI

' of Kauai . .Sou Oil

' Governess of Hawaii - 1,0011 00
For surveying - Si HI 00
Kor Fire Department, Honolulu 3 Si "I Oil

" debt due March 30, lS6i....- - l.lhMI INI

For salary of Marshal b',000 00
Kor filieriir of Maui ; said Sheriff to perform the du-

ties of Postmaster, Collector of Customs and Har-
bormaster, I.ahaina ....... 3,000 00

For Clerk Sheriff of Maui - soo oo
For Sheriff of Hawaii; said Sheriff to perform the

duties of Pc slumsU-r-, Collector of Customs and
Harbormaster. Ililo...... - 3,000 no

For Clerk Sheriff of Hawaii - - 500 00
For Sheriff of Kauai .... ........- -. 1 .(Ml 00
For upMirt of prisoners 8,00': oo
Kor Jailor Ualiu Prison 2,1111 00
For Police of tiahu -- - Ixi.ooil eO

" of Maui - S.6I4 00
" of Hawaii l.iNM 00
M of Kauai ................ J,(Hi4 00

For stationery Police and District Courts....- - 1,0011 00
' and incidentals of Department ....... . 2,300 OO

For Postmaster-Genera- l - 3,000 00
" " Clerk 1,200 00

For Mail Carriers, Kauai 3o0 no
" lluhll ........ ....a....................... 4I( 00

" " Maui boo oo
" " Hawaii . . 1,500 00

For purchase of Vaccine Matter and pay of Vaccina-
tors; to be exHMided under the direction of the
Hoard of Health 1,200 00

For expenses of Health Commission....-..- .- boo oo
" of Coroners Inquests . 5: (0 00

For Kent and Furniture of Government Offices S,4uo 00
For Printing Index, Laud Commission Hooks ....... 104. INI

For completing copy Privy Council Records. ........ KVl INI

For Government Printing, in pursuance of Contract. 7,ut oo
For Koyal Hawaiian Agricultural Society 500 0.1
For .National Hawaiian Agricultural Societal. 5o0 00
For Water Supervisor and Clerk of Market Vid pay

of Road Supervisors .... 8,600 00
For purchase of road stock .. . ...... . - 2,000 00
For temporary lock-up- s for prisoners on road labor.. I,!AH) IN)

For lock-u- p Nawiliwili, 400 ; Waimea, Hawaii, 300.. 600 INI

For re4fci r public buildings 4,000 00
- of Government wharves, buoys and har-

bor Honolulu .... 4,000 00
For road damages .. . 1,000 00
For bridges on Oahu 2.000 00

" on Hawaii... ........ - 1.1 oo oo
" on Maui - .. .. 1,400 00

on Kauai , 800 00
For road at Kawaihae-kai- , Hawaii ....... 500 00
Kor Pali road, Nuuanu - 2,500 oo
For printing session laws - t00 00
For expenses under Act of August 24, ItMS'J, " To

Mitigate" . 4.000 00
Kor expenses steamer Pete

For Captain, at $100 per month ... ,IIHI 00
For Engineer, at $135 per month 3,ooo 00
Kor Fireman, at M I per month 7M 00
For Steward, at f 10 per mouth....-.- .. 940 00
For fuel, etc., etc. --. 5,500 00

11,1? GO 00
For rewards for apprehension of criminals aud fugi-

tives from justice 3,000 00

t 143,:joS 00
F0REI0N OFFICE.

For Minister of Foreign Affairs . . $ 7,000 00
For Secretary of -- ........-. 3,400 IN)

For His Majesty's Charge d' Affaires, London ....... J ,t4MJ INI

For Office Lxpeuses ol Foreign Agents - 1,000 00
Kor Postage, Stationery and Translations - I.IMMI 00
Kor expenses of Foreign Missions 5,000 00
For interest on l.oan made lor Foreign Mission (and

to be ascertained), say... 1,000 00

9 30,000 00
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

For Minister of Finance - ......$ 7,000 00
For Registrar of the Treasury ........ 3,6n0 00
Kor Collector-IJeiier- al of Customs .-- 5,000 00
For Deputy Collector 3,'JlK) 00
For Custom II. Purveyor and Guard, at Honolulu- .- 2,Odd 00
For Storekeeper at Honolulu - 2,000 00

or Collector of Customs and Harbormaster at Ka- -
waihae .......... 400 00

For Collector of Customs and Harbormaster at Ke--
alakekua - ... 200 00

For Assistant Ciiards at Honolulu and other ports;
to he disbursed in the discretion of the Collector-Genera- l,

with the approval of the Minister of Fi-

nance - .. - - . 1.500 00
For Stationery and Incidentals of Custom Houses. 1,0V I 00
For pay of Assessors not to exceed four per cent, of

the amount of taxes collected on their several lists ;
provided that the Cost of assessing the school tax
shall be a charge upon this tax, and not upon the
Treasury - 7,000 00

For pay of Tax Collectors; provided that the avails
of the School '1'ax shall be paid into the Treasury,
and paid out upon drafts by the President of the

I Board of Kducation...- .- -- ........ 7,000 no
For Stationery for Assessors and Tax Collectors.- - 500 00
For Incidentals for Department - iHH) 00
For Interest on Queen Dowager's note 4.0S0 00
Fjrrentof Wharf Lot , 2,000 00
For aid in support of Queen's Hospital.... ....... 6,0(10 00
Kor Hospital Fund, estimated receipts... 2,400 00
Kor Water Fund, to be paid out of water receipts.-- .. 9,rO J 00
Kor lights at Lahaina .. ....... 500 no
For Certificates of Diosit outstanding and interest. 4,510 00
For Interest on Katiial Debt 27,144 00
For Interest on School Fund - 2,300 00
For Stock in Hawaiian Steam Navigation Companmfc

falling due - 10,000 00
9-- Interest on Hawaiian Steam Xav. Company 4.S00 00

I1H.7M 00
DEPARTMENT OP WAR.

For support of the Military, including pay of a Mil-
itary lustructor...- .- .. .... S 83,000 00

$ 35,000 00
DEPARTMENT OF FCBLIC INSTRUCTION.

For the salary of President f "" eo
" Clerk of Board of Education . ... 3,600 00

For Stationery and Incidentals ....... . 500 00
For Lahainaluna Seminary

Salary of President .$2,400 00
of Teacher..... ...... --... . - 2,4i0 00
of Assistant Teacher. .. 760 00

Incidental expenses ............... .- -. - 400 00
3,900 00

For of buildings, Lahainaluna.- -. ., 5IHI 00
For English Schools and Select Schools...- -. 6,INN) 00

$ 22,500 00
JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT.

For salary of Chief Justice of Supreme Court .. 10,000 00
" of First Associate Justice Supreme Court 8,000 on
" of Second " " 7,000 On
" of Attorney General -- ..... 5,000 (Nl

" of one Circuit Judpe, Oahu....-...- .- , 1,600 00
" of two Circuit Juda-es- . Hawaii, each ISOO

per annum... - - - 8,300 00
Fur salary or Circuit Judice, Maui 2,400 00

44 of Circuit Judge, Kauai 2.400 00
" of Police Justice, Honolulu 3,800 00
' " Lahaina.., 2,000 00

" " " Hilo .. 1,600 00
u of Clerk Circuit Court, 2d Jud. Circuit. 400 00
" of First Clerk Clr. Court, 8d Jud. Circuit.. 300 00
H of Second Clerk Cir. Court, 3d Jud. Cir 800 00

For salary of Clerk Circuit Court, 4th Jud. Circuit... 300 00
of Clerk Supreme Court and Circuit

Court, 1st Judicial Circuit . 8,600 00
For salary of Assistant Clerk Supreme Court..- .- - 2, (Ml

" of Interpreter of Supreme and Police C't. 3.000 00
For expenses of Supreme Court, including expenses

of witnesses in criminal cases, when deemed ne-
cessary to be drawn for by Clerk of said Court...... 3,000 00

For expenses of Circuit Court, 3d Judicial Circuit.. l,50ii on
.a jj t. ..... 1,'JIIO Oil

" . M t ..... 400 00
For Stationery of Courts, Publication of Judicial De-

cisions, ajnd purchase of Ijtw I'.iHiks ........... ........ COO 00
For District Judge, Puna, Hawaii ... ............... 500 OH

Kau, Hawaii 500 (Ml

" N. and S. Kona, Hawaii ? Oil
" M N. and 3. Kohala, Hawaii 7IMI (Ml

" Hamakua, Hawaii - . SM) 00
" " Wailuku, Maui . ....... 500 00
" " Hamakua, Maui 500 00
" liana and Kaupo, Maui... ..... ;on in)

" Molokai, Maui 500 00
M I.anai, Maui :mh oo

" " Kwa, Waianae and YVaiaiua, O. 700 oo
" " Kuobtulua and Koolaupoko, O... C0 oo
" " llanalci and Anahola, Kauai...... &N on
" " Lihue and Koloa, Kauai Too oo
" " Waiinea, Kauai 4.jtl INI

" " Niihau :too oo

9 71,550 OO

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURES.
For pension to L. Andrews, to be paid monthly,.... $ 2.0T0 On
For Expenses of the legislature, S.ooO 00
Kor Secretary of Privy Council, at 8j per day...... 200 no
For incidentals aud stationery of Privy Council,.... 4oO INI

Kor Circuit Judge, Hilo amount due him.......... 66 i)'J

For Circuit Judge, Kohala, " 2fj-l- 8

For Circuit Judge, Kona, " " 1 O i

Kor Police Justice, Hilo, " " M 00
For District Justice, N. Ililo, " 2oS 81

" Puna, " M 2--i INI

" " S. Kona. " 75 00
44 " " N. Kona. " " 90 00
" " " Hamakua," 15 00
" ; Kaupo, 75 110

" " Lanai. " !v 34
" " " S. Kohala, " 87 50

" " N. Kohala, " "5 (Ml

' " Honolulu, " 2l:l 75
" " Ewa, 3 00

For Clerk Circuit Court 3d District ain't due him,.. 95 50
' " 4th " " .. 3 50

For Presi lent Hoard of Kducation, u .. 9." 34
For Clerk Governess of Hawaii, " .. Iini (Ml

For Department of Foreign Relations, 2,716 (Hi

Kor rent of IVIly premises, r, slO 56
Kor estates of J. Iliinn (I0 til), J. liradney (891

Takaihaili ( 21) S2S 6
For J. S. Green 9i 9-

For Clerk Honolulu Market to June 30, ISbi, 85i 00
For Superintendent Public Works to June 30, 635 00
Kor Waterworks M 00
Kor Collector Customs, Koloa, to June 30, lJ6i.. 75 00
For one Circuit Judge, I lahu, 2(MI no

" " " "Hawaii, 75 00
" District Judge, kohala, Haw., to June 3d, '62 75 isl
M " " Kona, " " " 75 00
" ' Kaupo, liana, Maui, to June

30, IS63 75 INI

For one Dint. Judge, Hanalei, Kauai, toJune3d, '62. 6i 50
" " l.ilme, " ;3 50

Kor Dist. Attorney, Oahu, to June 30, lS;2... 5iH 00
' " Maui, " " 375 ( '

" " Hawaii, . $mi (HI

" 4 Kauai " "25 no
Kor debt of steamer A ihttirtt .. 8.ihh o
For coal shed on Waikahalulu - 1,5ini INI

Far Keoliokalole Claim 33!l 80

$ 2J,672 11

RECAPITULATION.

Civil List - .. ..$ 4S.0O0 00
Interior Department .. .. 1 tl.S.s no
Foreign Office -- .. .. VO.INNI oo
Finance Department -- .... .. 114,734 ini
War Department .. 38,0:N) 00
Department of Public Instruction . 23,V0
Judiciary Department .. 7I,5."0 Oil
Miscellaneous expenditures .. 21167 II

$I87,"54 It
Section II. The Minister of Finance shall credit to

the appropriation!' of ISO and 13G , all the amounts
approprinted by the Act approved August 2-- 1S00,
and rem.ininii unexpended on the olst of March,
1S0"J. not otherwise fpccifically reappropri.-ited- , and
ouelt amounts sh;i!l be deemed no longer available for
the bjects for which they were oriinaliy appropriated

Stc. III. lhe Minister of Finance shall continue to
pay the salaries ajipropri-tt- . d by this Act, the com-
pensation of soldiers and constables, the expetes of
the Fire Department, of the Supreme and Circuit
Courts, Exchequer liiils and Government Stacks, and
the interest accruing thereon, together with the inter-
est on the Schod Fund invested in the Treasurv, until
the 30th day of June, 18tH. unless new appropriations
are made previous to tint date.

Sec. IV. The Minister of Finance shall not cause, or
allow to be paid out of the Treasury, any money f r
objects not provided for bv law ; Provided, however.
that all sums temporarily deposited in the Trc sury.
lor w ii'cli certificate ol ilepoMt are issued, and the in-
terest thereon, in iy be paid when due, without special
appropriation for that object; and provided further,
that in the event of petilenee, war, invasion or rebel-
lion, or of immediate danger thereof, His Majesty in
Privy Council may aprropriate such amounts as raav
be necessary to meet tuoh emergency, and the Minister
ot the interior shall render to the next Legislature a
detailed account of the same.

Sec. V. It shall be lawful for the Heads of Depart-
ments, in cases where special appropriations may fall
short, to apply to the same the surplus of other special
appropriations not required to be expended, so as to
make up the deficiency, each Head ol Department duly
accounting to the Legislature for such trausfer ; but in
no case shall the appropriations for internal improve
ments in one gubernatorial division be transferred to
another.

Sec. VI. This Act shall tate effect, and be iu force,
from aud after the date of its passage.

The following report of the Examining Com- -
mittee" at the annual examination at Oahu College,
has been handed us for publication.
To tit TrimUen of 0ihu Coliege :

flisTt.sNEs: The sntMcriber, having had the honor of
being apHiinted a I oiiumttee ol Kxamiuation to attend the an-
nual examination of the pupil' connected with Oahu College,
the present year, bee to submit the lollnw'iuic report :

Most ol the members 01 the Committee weie present throned
out the entire examination of the various clashes, w hich orru- -
pied the w hole 01 1 uesilay and t rdnesday last, and all had
the pleasure ol listening to the performances of the pupils in
vocal music and declamation, on the evening of Thursday.

lhe several classes, Willi very lew exceptions, established
satisfactorily their character for general excellence. The pro-
ficiency bv the advauced pupils in the Ancient
Classics was highly gratilying.

I he clause! in llotany aud Astronomy, which are both new
branches of study at the institution, have made rapid progress.

The botanical pecnneus rollerleu by the lormer. rave
pleasing evidence that the pupils had endeavored to verify and
illustrate the teachings of the books, by practical observation
in the field of nature, a course from which they have, no
doubt, reaped much advantage, both physically and aieutally.
The Committee are happy to observe that these and other
kindred branches of instruction so well calculated to elevate
aud improve the minds ol the pupils by Hie study of God's
works, are receiving from the teachers that amount of atten-
tion which they deserve. This is as it shonid be. Let the
scholars pursue, with zeal, their researches through the bound-
less field of Creation, for, as they proceed, they will find on
every hand ever recurring marks ol wisdom, power and love,
affording new incentives to aiiiuiiation, reverence and praise.

The thoroughness manifested by the class examined in An-
cient History was complete, while the class in Milton dis-
played a gratilying acquaintance with a highly interesting nor
lion of the works of that great master amoug old English
Classics. The Committee recommend to the further attention
of the Professors the study ot Engl.sli literature.

The several classes in Mathematics maintained a high posi-
tion. The Committee were no less surprised by the novelty f
the exhibition made ly the class of young ladirs in Conir Sec
lions, than by the degree ol quickness and perfect knowledge
of the work which they had attained.

The drawings with which the wails of the class room were
so tastefully adorned during the day of xaminaiioa, bore
aliundaut testimony to lhe taste of the drawers, and a few of
tliem exhibited a high degree of skill in the art.

A considerable number of original com positions were deliv-
ered by the pupils of both sexrs. on a variet) of subjects.
Many of these were alike creditable to the heads and hearts of
the authors ; and some of litem, composed by the more ad-

vanced, showed genius as well as culture.
Among the subjects worthy of particular notice, the Com-

mittee desire especially to mention the proficiency attaiued by
the pupils in Vocal Muic. This deserves the highest praise,
as must be attested bv the numerous and delighted audience
who listened to the performances on Thursday evening. The
improvement here during the past year is decidedly great, and
reflects much credit on the present Professor, whose province
it is to leach the elegant accomplishments of music and the
French language, and who has successfully developed the
naturally fine vocal powers of lhe students.

The whole examination proved salislaetorily the care and
industry of the pupils, as well as the pains-takin- g and

of the Professors, bearing the genuine fruita of real
labor, and not of special preparation for the occasion.

The Committee desire to recommend to the particular atten-
tion of the Trustees and the faculty as a subject worthy of con-
stant care, the physical well-bein- g of the pupils. As a coun-
terpart to the pleasing and healthful exercises of Calisthenics,
practiced by the young ladies, the Committee would respect-
fully recommend the adoption of some stated exercise for the
young gentlemen, not of a character which might prove ex-
hausting or over straininr. but such aa might furnish agreea-
ble relaxation from mental application, while it braces the
nerves and improves the carriage of the individual. In what
form this might best be attained whet her in the shape of mili-
tary drill or otherwise, the Committee leave to the judgment
of the guardians of the institution.

In conclusion, the Committee desire to say that the practical
mauHgemeut of the instil utinn is evidently incompetent hands.
It 1 rapidly attaining a standing which ought to reader it dear
to the heart of the entire eonvniiniiy. Never waa aid more
worthily bestowed upon any public object than that so liberally
given to Oahu College by the Hawaiian Government. While
rongratulating the parents ot the rising generation, and the
friends of education generally, upon the establishment and
maintenance of Punahmi, until it has arrived at a position far
exceeding the most sanguine hopes of its eerliest projectors, wc
confidently bespeak fur it the beany support of all.

O. M. Koaearsosi,
8. C. Dsmox,
ALraxo Cslowcll,
Aitcsii BiSHor,

Exammiug Committee.

From the East ! Latest news by the clipper
ship Lotus. San Francisco dates to May 10, European
to April 25, Atlantic America to May 8.

Special Koticc0.

Hosolclc Fisi Depabtiiimt i
June 3, 1861. (

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CO-JVCK- UXyjfx
-- At the regular Annual Election

f7J of Engineers of this Department, held on the

first Monday in June
A. J. Csarwaiuirr was elected Chief Engineer.
W. Dcxcsx was elected 1 Avtirtaut "
J. A. Horrxa was elected 2f " "

J. SMITniES,
AttfH - Judge of Election.

J. P. Hitches, TtUert 6 It

r-- SPECIAL NOTICE. Fort Street Kelcet
School. In consequence of a projected improvement at the

Fort St. Church, to be constructed the ensuing week, the open-

ing of the next term is postponed until MONDAY, June 16.

6 2t J. A. BEEWSTER, Principal.

FOURTH OF JULY !

RACES!

T A MEEUXK OF RESIDENTS IX IIOVO- -
V lulu, held at the Commercial Ilotel, May 30th, lb-- , the

following Programme for the celebration of the FOUKTII OF

J ULY was adopted :

PROGRAMME
OF RACES TO BE HCX O.Y WAlKlKl PLAIXS, JULY

4A, li03.

Horses to Start fob First Rack at 11 O'CLOCK A. M.

FREE FOR ALL HORSED,

1. RACE Entrance $10.
To be run in Heats l atch Weights.

2. RACEEntrance $5.
Single Dash Catch Weights.

3. RACE Entrance $3.
Single Dash Catch Weights

Each of the above to be run for ; Entrance and Subscription to
be divided between the three best Horses of each race, as fol

lows: one-ha- lf to the First, one-thir- d to the Second, and one-six- th

to the Third winning Horse.

4. HURDLE RACSZtrance $2.
Catch Weights Purse to be given to the winning Horse ;

amount determined at the start.

5. SOTOHS'Sr RACE Entrance 25 cts.
Each man to ride his neighbor's Donkey, the last Donkey in

taking the Purse.

After which, a chance to

6. CLIMB THE GREASY POLE,
For a Prize of 5.

To be followed by

7. CATCHING & HOLDING A GREASED
TAILED PIG !

The Pig the Prixe for catching and holding.

To close with

8. SACK AND WHEELBARROW RACES.

t? Entries to be made, and Purses made known Ten Days
previous to the 4th of July. AH entries made with the Clerk of
the Course, J. I. Dovsett, , and all subscriptions paid to
J. II. Brown, Eu., ami F. S. Pratt, Esq.

Judge of the Races.
Ww. Discas, Daxikl Vida. C. L. Richards.

Clerk f the Ciiurte.
J. I. DoWSKTT.

By order of Committee of Arrangements.
Ct F. S). PRATT, Sec'y of the Meeting.

PIT0GRAP1 GALLERY !

Next door to the Postollce,up stairs.

THE aiMlet-ttlsnrr- t has lns; pnn liacri the ahiiTr
business from Mr. J. W. King, is now prepared

to take Portraits in the best manner and latest styles also.
Views of Dwellings, 1c

1 Constantly on hand, and receiving by every Packet from
San Francisco, a full supply of Plain and Fancy Frames, Cases,
Ac, Ac.

tf II. U CH ASE.

NATIONAL HOTEL
THE I'M DERSIGXED IIAVIXG

leased the above well known and popular
Ilotel, would respectfully announce to the in-

habitants and strangers visiting Honolulu,
that he opened on June 1st, as a

Xiixt 01si House !
The House has been put in thorough repair. The Rooms and
Reds will be kept always clean and airy, and made as comforta-
ble as careful attention can make them.

tST ON THE TABLE will always be found the BEST the
Market affords.

The Proprietor is determined to extend such accommodation
to those who will patronise him, as cannot fail to give the utmost
satisfaction.

A. THOMPSON, Proprietor.
S. B LADIES may depend upon Mrs. THOMPSON spar-in- g

no pains to make them comfortable. 6 (am

NOTICE.
PROPER Application having Ix-e- made to the

M. Kohertscn, Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court, by Robert C. Wyllie, for probate of the will and letters
of administration upon the Estate of John Maxey, late of Ho
nolulu, deceased : Notice is hereby given to all persons whom it
may concern, that Saturday, the 14th day of June Inst.,
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, is a day and hour appointed for
hearing proof of said will, and the application for letters of ad-
ministration aforesaid, and all objections that may be offered
thereto, at the Court House in the town of Honolulu.

J NO. E. BARNARD, Clerk Sjupreme Court.
Honolulu, June 3. lvji 6.$i

TVotix?e.
THE UaslersixnesI brtvisic feeem siMlstrsof the person and property of ROBERT VY. HuLT,
of Honolulu, hereby gives notice to all persons indebted to him
to make immediate payment ; and all persona having claims
against the same, are hereby requested to present them to the
undersigned. W. A. ALDRH'U,

Honolulu, May 31, 1S&L 6 3t Guardian.

IVotioo.
THE I.' aisle rl west. CwartMnn mC lhe Perawai

Property of ROBERT W. HOLT, hereby forbids any
person trusting the said Robert W. Holt, aa front this date be
will pay no debts contracted by them.

'.V. A. ADDRICU, Guardian.
Honolulu, May 31, 1362. 6 3t

OX THE PRINCE OF IlAAVAII S BIRTH DAT,
part of a GOLD FOB CH A IN. with Hook and Seal attach,

ed. The finder will receive a reward of FIVE DOLLARS, on
leaving the same at the Polynesia Otliee. 3t

THE STEAMER

Will leave Ilsmwlalai fsllewsl
ON MONDAY NEXT, JUNE 9, 1862,

At fcul--pa- 4 P. f.

For KONA, Hawaii.
AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.

Tuesday, June 17, for ttatcatttat
XXonday, June 30, for ZONA.

The 'Kilauea' will leave KONA on alternate Wednesdays,
and KAWAIIIAE every Thursday, arriving in HONOLILU
Saturday morning.

JAN ION, GREEN . Co.,
Honolulu, June, 1862. AgeuU II. 8. N. Co.

THE CARGO

EX BRIG "EMMA!"
FROM BREMEN!

Consisting of a large assortment of

Selected with the greatest care for the tastes of this market, is

NOW LANDED !

And Heady for SnJLc!
The custom of Jobbers and Retailers is resiectfully solicited by

Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Stapenhorst
St

Lager Bier.
GER.MAV Lager liter;

ior sale by
ID. H0KF3CHLAEGER STAPES II ORST.

Gin ! Gin !

SCHIEDAM Cilii; l it tie Oeiir-ve- r Stokerlj. waw
For sale by

3t ED. HOFFSCLAEGEK k STAPENHORjjT.

French Clarets.
ST. JI LIEN;

Plautet Canet;
Chateau Margaux;

Chateau Larose.
l arranted genuine. For sale bv

6 3 KD. HOfEtfLHLAEGER A STAPENII0RST.

Hock Wines.
HARCOBRl.MER; and Assmannshaeaser.

For sale by
6 3t ED. HOFFCHLACUCR k STAPESHORST.

Brantwein.
XJ'ORDIIAEUSER Brantvrlne;jjl For sale by

6 3t ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENH0R5T.

Olives ! Capers !

IREXril by
Olive aud Caprrs;

6 3t ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER k STAPENH0RST.

Raspberry Juice.
T ASPBEKRY JUICE.
A V For sale bv

6 3t ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER A STAPEN IIOKST.

Baarsingr.
4 SUPERIOR article of HcMlmis, particularlyA adapted for Rice, Wool and Pulu. For sale hy

3t ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER Sc. STaPENHORST.

Paper Hangings.
ROOM ami Hall Paper

latest Paris styles, beautiful and cheap.
For sale bv

3t ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER k STAPENHORST.

Canvas.
HEMP Canvan and Havens;

sale hy
63t ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER A. STAPENHORST.

matches.
M ATCHES of tbe Mttll known) Superior Quality.

For sale by
6 3t ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER k STtPENHORST.

Wrapping Paper.
ll'RAPPINU Paper, lis (toe flfklrahle sixes;

f For sale bv
6 3t ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER k STAPENHORST.

German Cement.
PORTLAND, Roman and Air Cement;

3t ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER k STAPENHORST.

Fire Brick and Tiles.
i;oit SALE BV
1 S3t ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER k. STA PE HORT.

Sngar.
iRI'SIIED Sugar;

lor sale bv
6 3t ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER k STAPENHORST.

Wanted.
WjW Wscriher will pay 3 real per pouud for Tam

arinds in the shell, or i cents without the shell.
f WM. HORNE.

SOMETHING NEW!
JUST RECEIVED I

B " nVrX 3VE
p--J FROM EUROPE. ASD NOW OPEX, ry

e A few very choice and superior wcw

GENTLEMEN'S HATS!
OF THE LATEST PARIS STYLES.

At A. P. CLEG HORN 'St

Stf Fire-Pro- Store, on the Wharf.

lYoticc to Sugar Planters!
THE lADERSIGvED, AGENT XR D. M.

havii.r lately received plan and specifica-
tions of

SUaAIi MACHINERY,
well adapted to the wants of Planters on the islands, would
respectfully call the attention of all in want of new Machinery,
to the same, as he is confident that he can supply all demands,
and at prices which will place Sonr Works within reach of all.

AH .Machinery and article ordered through him, will be guar-
anteed ana warranted of the vtry best quality, aud having ar-
rangement to telegraph orders from Sao Francisco Eastward,
they will be filled in the shortest possible time, under Mr. Weston's
own supervision. Terms of payment made easy.

5 1. BARTLETT.

CHICKEN FEED !
D AMAGED WHEAT. For sale by

S. SAVIDGE.

WHALE OIL
OF SUPERIOR UUAI.ITY,

In quantities to suit.
For sale by 9 tf H. HACKFELD k CO.

Paddy! Paddy!
WAXTED -- 30.000 LBS. PA DDT. of bmmI

in shipping order, for which be will ray Shi
cents. Apply at the Office of J. II. Cole.

S 2t HORACE D. DON.


